Special Screenings Coming Up At Junction
NT LIVE: NO MAN’S LAND
Thursday 15 December, 7pm
All tickets £11
One summer’s evening, two ageing writers, Hirst and Spooner,
meet in a Hampstead pub and continue their drinking into the
night at Hirst’s stately house nearby. As the pair become
increasingly inebriated, and their stories increasingly unbelievable,
the lively conversation soon turns into a revealing power game,
further complicated by the return home of two sinister younger
men. Following their hit run on Broadway, Ian McKellen and Patrick
Stewart return in this glorious revival of Pinter’s comic classic. The
broadcast will be followed by an exclusive Q&A with the cast and
director Sean Mathias.

Cinema Programme
December 2016

RSC LIVE: THE TEMPEST
Wednesday 11 January 2017, 7pm
All tickets £11
On a distant island a man waits. Robbed of his power and wealth,
his enemies have left him in isolation. But this is no ordinary man,
and this no ordinary island. Creating a magical storm he wrecks
the ship of his enemies and washes them up on the shore. When
they wake they find themselves lost on a fantastical island where
nothing is as it seems. In a unique partnership with Intel, the
production will be using today’s most advanced technology in a
bold reimagining of Shakespeare’s magical play, creating an
unforgettable theatrical experience.

NT LIVE: AMADEUS
Thursday 2 February, 7pm
All tickets £11
Lucian Msamati plays Salieri in Peter Shaffer’s iconic play. Wolfgang
Amadeus Mozart, a rowdy young prodigy, arrives in Vienna, the
music capital of the world – and he’s determined to make a splash.
Awestruck by his genius, court composer Antonio Salieri has the
power to promote his talent or destroy his name. Seized by obsessive
jealousy he begins a war with Mozart, with music, and ultimately,
with God. After winning multiple Olivier and Tony Awards when it
had its premiere at the National Theatre in 1979, Amadeus was
adapted into an Academy Award-winning film.
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TROLLS (U)

MOANA (PG)

Fri 2 December, 5pm
Sat 3 December, 11am
Welcome to the colourful world of Trolls,
populated by the overly optimistic crazy-haired
creatures, and the comically pessimistic
Bergens, who are only happy when they have
trolls in their stomach! When the Bergens
invade Troll Village and kidnap its inhabitants,
Poppy, the happiest Troll ever born, and the
curmudgeonly Branch set off on a journey to
rescue her friends, in this animated comedy
filled with music, heart and hair-raising animated adventures.

Fri 30 & Sat 31 December, 2pm
Tues 3 January, 11am (Autism Friendly) & 2pm
For centuries, the greatest sailors in the world
navigated the vast Pacific Ocean, by suddenly
their voyages stopped and no one knows
exactly why.

Directed by: Walt Dohrn, Mike Mitchell (92 mins, 2016)
Starring: Anna Kendrick, Justin Timberlake, Zooey Deschanel, James Corden, Christine
Baranski, Christopher Mintz-Plasse

THE GIRL ON THE TRAIN (15)
Fri 2 December, 7.30pm
Due to demand, we’re pleased to present an
additional screening of the gripping psychological
thriller, based on the worldwide bestseller. Every
day, Rachel takes the train into the city, past the
neighbourhood where she used to live with her
ex-husband. Every day she sees the same perfect
couple from the window and envies their
seemingly perfect life. When the woman vanishes,
Rachel must piece together what happened the
night before and find out if she have something to do with the disappearance.
Directed by: Tate Taylor (2016, 112mins)
Starring: Emily Blunt, Haley Bennett, Laura Prepon, Rebecca Ferguson, Luke Evans, Justin
Theroux, Lisa Kudrow

A STREET CAT NAMED BOB (12A)
Tues 13 & Weds 14 December, 7.30pm
Based on the international best seller, this is the
feel-good story of how James Bowen, a
homeless busker and recovering drug addict,
adopted a stray ginger cat named Bob who in
return changes his life. After a day busking in
Covent Garden, James finds an injured ginger
cat on his doorstep. As no one else wants him,
James adopts him, and Bob becomes a regular
feature in his life, following James everywhere,
even travelling in the window seat of the number 73 bus. Based on real-life events, Bob
helps James to turn his life around and shows the power of friendship can have
extraordinary results.
Directed by: Roger Spottiswoode (103 mins, 2016)
Starring: Luke Treadaway, Ruta Gedmintas, Joanne Froggatt,Anthony Head, Beth
Goddard, Darren Evans, Carolina Goodall, Ruth Sheen, Lorraine Ashbourne

Moana tells the sweeping animated tale of an
adventurous teenager who is inspired to leave
the safety and security of her island to solve this
ancient puzzle. Inexplicably drawn to the
ocean, Moana convinces the mighty
demi-god Maui to join her mission, and he reluctantly helps her become a wayfinder like
her ancestors who sailed before her. Together they sail across the seas on an
action-packed voyage, encountering enormous monsters and impossible odds. Along the
way, Moana fulfills the ancient quest of her ancestors and discovers the one thing she
always sought: her own identity.
Directed by: John Musker, Ron Clements (113 mins, 2016)
Starring: Dwayne Johnson, Auli'i Cravalho, Alan Tudyk, Jemaine Clement

FANTASTIC BEASTS AND WHERE TO FIND
THEM (12A)
Fri 6 January, 5.30pm
Sat 7 January, 2pm & 7.30pm
The magic of Harry Potter lives on in the first on
a new series of spin-off films. Set in 1920s New
York, eccentric magician Newt Scamander,
author of the Hogwarts textbook, Fantastic
Beasts And Where To Find Them, arrives in a
strange city with a suitcase full of highly illegal
magical creatures. When his charges escape,
Newt becomes involved in a battle against
dark forces that threaten the city, and must
team up with fellow wizards, and a surprised muggle to save his creatures from certain
destruction.
Directed by: David Yates (133 mins, 2016)
Starring: Eddie Redmayne, Ezra Miller, Colin Farrell, Jon Voight, Ron Perlman, Zoe Kravitz,
Gemma Chan, Katherine Waterson, Samantha Morton, Carmen Ejogo, Lucie Pohl, Dan
Fogler, Alison Sudol, Christine Marzano, Kamil Lemieszewski, Jenn Murray, Kevin Guthrie

Walkway Café Bar will be serving Bar Meals at 2 for £10 before
all evening performances. Beverages & snacks also available.
For more information and menus please visit the café.

Join us for Goole Christmas Light Switch On
Friday 25 November from 6pm

